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Details of Visit:

Author: westboy123
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 7 Jul 2008 1500
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Sexy Escorts London
Website: http://www.sexy-escorts-london.co.uk
Phone: 07733477367

The Premises:

Very clean and easy to find in a very safe area.

The Lady:

Cherry is a very petite lady with a great complexion and good body with a great pair of tits!
I phoned the agency and found the lady , Zoe to be very helpful.
I requested a PSE with Cherry to be wearing the swimsuit on the pic's with high heels.

The Story:

Met Cherry at her flat and she greeted me in he swinsuit and high heels she was very friendly and
accommodating.
I had a shower (unassisted) and then I went to her room where she was waiting for me looking very
slutty and sexy!
Cherry started kissing me very passionatly with deep tongues. Her skin felt so soft and he
tits(enhanced) were just bursting out of her outfit!
Without asking Cherry proceeded to drop to her knees giving me a great blow job with lots of eye
contact and deepthroat.
I then pulled my dick out telling her to lick it like a good little whore and she did flicking on the tip
and slowly licking my heavy balls. At this point her teasing was too much so I placed her head on
the foot of the bed and and proceeded to fuck her face!!
I then pulled out again and rubbed my hard dick on her face.
We then went on the bed kissing with me fingering her wet little pussy.
She then put on the condom and I got on top of her fucking her tight little pussy.She was so tight I
nearly came there and then!!
after gathering my will so as not to cum I proceeded to fuck her hard with her legs on my shoulders.
Cherry was getting wetter and moaning loudly!!
I then flipped her over fucking her from behind whilst I was doing this she was looking at me very
lustfully licking her lips agreeing with me when I was calling her a dirty little whore!
I was starting to cum when I told her that I was I pulled out and she started sucking my hard dick on
all fours with me holding her head fucking her mouth.
I couldn't take and more and proceeded to lay her on her back kneeling over her face with her
wanking me over her face rubbing my pre cum over her face.
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I then shot a massive load over her face calling her a little slut!!
I would highly recommend Cherry as she is very passionate and a great little submissive porn star. 
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